**XAMN:** Baileya pleniradiata

**FAMILY:** Compositae

**DISTRIBUTION:**

- **Genus:**
- **Species:**

**STATUS:**

- **Date:**
- **CNS:**
- **Preliminary Active:**
- **Confirmed Active:** Under plant.

**ACTIVE SAMPLE:**

- **Content:** Mt. St. Hfr
- **Source:** Col. by Ariz in Yuma Co, Ariz
- **Date of Collection:** 5/65
- **Number:**

**RECOLLECTION:**

- **PR No.:** 25382
- **Content:** 3/4 at Mt. St Hfr
- **Date:** 3/72 Calif.
- **Source:** SPJ-236 Cole

---

4/70 Cole wants large recol. (50+1)

Vondero at Ariz?

3/71 WH asking 10 box for P3

2/72 Not in Cole list, but George may recoll, on his '71 list